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Our baby Barn Owl chicks (see Les & Anne’s Nature Notes inside) 
 

Village Diary 
 

See the Village Hall Update inside and check with the appropriate contacts  
for information on classes and venues 

 

Keep the DateKeep the DateKeep the DateKeep the Date free free free free!!!!    
VILLAGE VILLAGE VILLAGE VILLAGE BONFIREBONFIREBONFIREBONFIRE    ,,,,    FIREWORKSFIREWORKSFIREWORKSFIREWORKS    

and GUY competitionand GUY competitionand GUY competitionand GUY competition    
SATURDAYSATURDAYSATURDAYSATURDAY     5  NOVEMBER 5  NOVEMBER 5  NOVEMBER 5  NOVEMBER        

from from from from 6666.30pm.30pm.30pm.30pm    

PARISH COUNCILPARISH COUNCILPARISH COUNCILPARISH COUNCIL    Meeting includes ideas for next year’s budget Wed 21 September   7.30pm 

SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
DANCING 

Lively, light exercise and fun!  
Contact Ella on 710340  

Mondays 2 – 4pm  
restarts on 12 September (venue tbc) 

CARPET BOWLS 
Contact Jill Rodwell 783371  
or Carol Durrant 783307 for details 

Mondays 7.30pm 

 

FLEXIBLE FRIENDS 
Gentle stretching exercises    
Contact Jacquie on 783354 

Tuesdays 10.30am – 12 noon 

ART CLASS 
Contact Anne on 783175 for details 
new members welcome    

Tuesdays 2 – 4pm 
restarts 27 September 

WEA 
Will’s Musical Legacy (Shakespeare’s that is!)  
Lecturer: Peter Goodwin 
contact Geoffrey 783132 or Peter 783278 

Wednesdays 10.15am – 12 noon 
starts 21 September 

AFTERNOON CLUB 
All welcome, all ages, all interests  Come and meet friends 

and neighbours  -  Contact Gill Brown 01223 893012 
Thursday 8 September   2.30pm 
    

MOBILE LIBRARY    12.20 – 12.35pm Evergreen Lane    Monday 5 & 19 September    

BLACK BIN SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday  3 September, Fridays  16 & 30 September 

BLUE/BROWN BINS Fridays  9 & 23 September 
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St Mary’s Church Great Bradley  STOURHEAD BENEFICE  
 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Please note the altered times and venues for services. For further details see Benefice News 

 

4 September  10 am  Family Communion   Kedington 
11 September  9.30 am Harvest Thanksgiving   Great Bradley 
18 September  10 am  Benefice Communion   Little Bradley 
25 September  11 am  Service of the Word   Little Bradley 
2 October  10 am  Benefice Harvest Songs of Praise Kedington 
4 October  7.30 pm Licensing of the Revd Derek Hollis  Kedington 
 

We remind and thank the following: 
 

Church Cleaning   Church Flowers 
 

September Sue & Keith Willington Gill Andrews & others  
meet at church at 10 am, Saturday 10 September to 
decorate church for Harvest Thanksgiving  

October Gill Brown & Anne Smith Gill Dunn 
 

Great Bradley Church News 
A big thank you to everyone involved in 
the Great Bradley Church Fete: stall 
holders, tea-makers and barbecue-chefs, 
buyers, sellers, setters-up and 
dismantlers, prize-givers, advertisers and 
everyone else who contributed to the 
success of the day, including the 
excellent Steel Band (pictured). As well 
as being a very happy village occasion, 
which not even a heavy shower of rain 
could spoil, a record sum of  £2,460.93 
was raised. None of this would have 
been possible without the magnificent 
support of the Ryder family. 
 
 

 

A 5% donation of the proceeds was sent to the East Africa Appeal, and the remainder will go 
towards our share of the Diocesan Quota.  
 

More good news for the Stourhead Benefice comes with the appointment of our new rector, the 
Revd Derek Hollis, who will be formally licensed on 4 October at Kedington Church – watch out 
for further details of this service.  Sue Ireland 
 

THE BENEFICE OF STOURHEAD - CLARE DEANERY 
 

The Bishop of St. Edmundsbury & Ipswich is pleased to announce 
that a new Rector for the Benefice of Stourhead has been 
appointed, Rev. Derek Hollis. 
 

Derek is aged 50 and married to Sally.  He has been ordained for 
25 years and has spent the last eighteen years in rural multi-
parish benefices.  In addition he has been Adviser on Rural Affairs 
in the Diocese of Southwell and Nottingham since 2004.   
 

Sally and Derek have two little dogs, a Yorkie and a Bichon Frise, 
two children, Richard – an engineer with Siemens in Lincoln - and 
Jenny who is at university in Nottingham training to be a 
physiotherapist.   
Derek is interested in bird-watching and digiscoping (using a 
compact digital camera to take photographs through a telescope), 
and enjoys gardening. 
 

Licensing will take place at Kedington Church on Tuesday 4th October 2011 at 7.30pm 
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Thank you from Pat Spires 
 

Geoffrey Spires (Geoff) 5 Clarendale 
 

When my husband was first taken ill at the end of May I was so grateful for the many offers of 
support and help I received from friends and neighbours in the village.  
 

Sadly Geoff died on the 19th June 2011. Mercifully his illness was short but because of this I had 
little time to come to terms with his illness let alone his death. I was overwhelmed by the number of 
cards and offers of help I received, thank you all so much.  
In particular I would like to thank Carole Durrant who was there for me every day of his illness and 
is still making sure I am coping. To Anne Bunyan, Jill Rodwell, Elaine Hickey, Audrey & Geoff 
Bullett and John and Margaret Cullimore for being there if I needed them and helping me to say 
goodbye to Geoff. 
 

Once again thank you to everyone.  
Pat 
 

Village Hall Update – as at 31 August 

• The new floor is completed including through into what was the old bar area. 

• Some finishing work with painting etc. has been going on during the last week in August.    
• It’s hoped that the carpet bowls boxed section at the southern end of the hall will be completed 

in the first week in September. 

• It is likely that the hall will be ready to re-open on Monday 5 September and that regular users 
will be able to start to return from that time. 

• Curtains will not be put back for a little while yet but that should not hold things up. 
 

Very many thanks to Wendy Mansfield for providing this information and to the Village Hall team for all their 
work on this difficult project. 

 

Parish Council information 
The next Parish Council meeting is on Wed 21st September at 7.30pm - hopefully at the village hall. 
This is the pre-budget meeting so everyone is urged to either come along with any ideas they might 
have for next year or ask any Councillor or the Clerk to bring the item up for them at the meeting.  
All villagers are welcome to speak at the open forum at the beginning of this meeting.  
 

John Barnett Clerk 

 

Great Bradley Village Hall Lottery - Winners for July and August 2011 
 

  JULY      AUGUST 
First  Murray Hearn   East Green  Lucy Brophy  Fox Green 
Second Lucy Brophy  Fox Green  William Miller   The Street 
Third  Colin Potter  C/o Evergreen Lane Peter Smith  Fox Green 
Fourth  Ilana Wilson  The Fox  Amelia Ireland       Evergreen Lane 
 
Lost & Found 
A pair of Foster Grant sunglasses were found after the Fete in the grounds of Great Bradley Hall 
on 10 July. If the owner would like to reclaim them please contact us. 
Geoffrey Vollam (783132)' 
 

WEA September Term 2011 
This term we will be exploring the musical legacy inspired by the writings of William Shakespeare. 
Many composers were inspired to produce some of their finest works. Peter Goodwin will lead us 
through the course with examples of symphonic and operatic repertoires, as well as musicals, film 
scores and jazz.  Peter has been with us before and is excellent value, he made me less crotchety 
and even quaver a bit! 
Come and have a taster on 21st September at the Village Hall, there are 10 sessions of 1.5 hours 
with your taster session free. Cost £46. 
We look forward to seeing you, if you have any questions please contact me on 01440 783278. 
Peter Smith 
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DOG FOULING 
I feel compelled to write this plea for the bugle to express my increasing concern over the amount of dog 
mess that seems to be left with gay abandon on the newly created permissive path from the playing fields. 
I feel we are very lucky to have a supportive and generous landowner in Charles Ryder and an active and 
again supportive Parish Council. They have provided an excellent facility for the village residents both young 
and old which is being abused by allowing dogs to foul without clearing up the mess both within the playing 
field and along the path. 
Please respect the facilities and the fact that none of us want to have to clear the mess from our footwear or 
clothing to say nothing of the health hazard. 
Peter Smith 14 Fox Green. 

 
1st Burrough Green Brownies – for girls aged seven to ten 
We have weekly meetings during school terms full of lots of different activities. Arts and crafts, energetic 
games and Brownie interest badges.  
We had a great time just before the school holidays canoeing on the River Cam at Newnham. It rained the 
whole time! This did not stop the girls thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Many of them had never tried 
canoeing before, but all of them said they would love to have another go in the future. 
 

One of our last meetings of the term was very popular with the girls. ‘Messy night’ is so messy it has to be 
held out of doors!  Egg throwing challenges, water bomb catching, apple bobbing in custard, to name but a 
few, so there was a great deal of mess with a lot of laughter too. 
We also enjoyed promise ceremonies for some of our new Brownies. 
 

There are lots of fun things and an outing planned for the Brownies during the autumn term. 
 

We are really please that this term our unit is full but we do have a waiting list, so if anyone would like to 
register a girl who is not yet 7 or would like more information please get in touch. 
For more information about Brownies please contact Margaret Whalley 01638 716939 
 

Les & Anne's Nature Notes 
 

Well, it seems ages since the last "Notes" and so much has gone on. Of course the main topic this month is 
an update on our wonderful Barn Owls. Many of you know that last year the pair raised one chick and very 
pleased we were too. But this time I knew that the noises coming from the box meant we had more this year. 
It was with great anticipation that we awaited the first opening of the box.  This was on 27 June and we are 
delighted to report four large healthy chicks!  They ranged in age from 5 to 7 weeks.  
Over the next few weeks I kept an eye on them and one evening I saw 2 in the entrance to the box looking 
around - magic! By the time you read this they will have fledged and dispersed to the surrounding 
countryside. 
It seems they may not be the only Barn Owls around as we noticed in the July edition of the Thurlow Link 
that a young one and an adult were spotted on the roadside in Thurlow. 
 

What else have we seen? Well, a great surprise one 
afternoon was a very scarce Hummingbird Hawk Moth 
(pictured) feeding on the mixed game crop along the 
concrete road, only the second time we have seen one 
in the village. Also of note was the first winter visitor to 
our feeders, a Siskin on 20 July. This is a very early 
record and a new species for the village list along with 
Mistle Thrush on Clarendale Green and a Willow 
Warbler in our back garden.  
It's the 8th of August as I write and the Swifts seem to 
have departed but the Swallows and Martins are still 
about.  Interestingly we seem to have up to 3 white 
sparrows this year.  It seems these are becoming a 
regular occurrence in the village and they visit our 
garden frequently along with the other sparrows,  
so don't be surprised if you see a little white bird in your garden! 
 

On a recent visit to Lakenheath Fen we were lucky to see three Common Cranes, a Red Kite, and a very 
obliging Bittern flying right past us. 
For those of you who are interested, my 150th species of the year was not one but four Curlews flying over 
Brinkley. A short visit to friends in north Norfolk took my year total to 155, I wonder if I'll make it to 200? 
 

Well Anne and I are off to Yellowstone in the good ole US of A where we hope to see bears, wolves and 
more, we can't wait! 
 

Happy Spotting Les & Anne 
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The Great Bradley Funday – and it was! 
The Great Bradley Funday, (courtesy of a government grant to promote sports in rural communities 
in honour of the Olympics), was held on the recreation ground on Saturday afternoon, 23rd July.  
Although it had looked all morning as if it might rain, the day proved fine and this, coupled with the 
very encouraging enthusiasm of the participants and their willingness to have a go, made the event 
a great success. 
 

Almost everyone was persuaded to take part in the rounders match (some even managing to hit 
the ball!) which ended in a draw, and then went on to try their hand at Wellie Wanging, Beat the 
Goalie and Shooting Hoops. Jill Rodwell's marble game also proved very popular and not at all as 
easy as it looked.   
 

Sportsman of the day was undoubtedly Alex Parsons, who was awarded the Rounders trophy (for 
scoring most rounders), the Welly Wanging trophy and the Shoot the Hoop trophy.  If it weren't for 
the fact that he kindly acted as goalie, he might have won that cup too!  
 

The Village Hall Committee, who ran the event, would like to thank Keith and Richard who gave up 
their time to run the barbeque, Anne Smith for stepping into the breach in Wendy's absence, 
(Wendy for meticulous planning which meant that Anne-Marie and I were able to carry on 
regardless), Stephen and Tara for transporting goods and helping to set up and take away, and Jill 
Rodwell for bringing her marbles.  We also acknowledge Sidney Buchs's expertise in interpreting 
instructions for setting out a rounders pitch, and thank him for being available in an emergency!   
 

There is a suggestion that this event might be held annually, if there is enough support for it in the 
village.  If anyone has any ideas about making it better, or including other activities, please do let 
us know.  In the meantime, feel free to practise hurling your wellie on the recreation ground! 
 

Sally Hendry for Village Hall Committee 

 
 

Healing House – The Smile Fund 
One of our regular advertisers, Christine Charters-Young who lives in the village, tells us that Waitrose 
is supporting her SMILE Fund charity during September.  
Her website tells us that the aim of the SMILE Fund is to offer complementary therapies to those who 
would benefit from, but cannot afford the treatments. 
The SMILE Fund is there when carers cannot find the cost of treatment and it relies on donations, 
grants and fundraising. 
Christine asks that, if you are shopping in Waitrose in Newmarket, and wish to support her charity, that 
you put your green tokens in The SMILE Fund Community Matters box which will be on display at the 
store exit. 
 
Plant Fair at Helmingham Hall 
 

Dear Editor,  
Once again Suffolk Plant Heritage, the plant conservation charity, would be most grateful if you could 
mention our forthcoming Plant Fair at Helmingham Hall in the next edition of your magazine. Here are 
the details with our website: 
 

PLANT HERITAGE AT HELMINGHAM 
AUTUMN PLANT FAIR 
Sunday 18 September 2011 10.30 – 4.00 
 

 National Plant Collections - Specialist nurseries -  Plant Doctor - Garden accessories 
 

Home made lunches and teas   
£6 including entry to Helmingham Hall Gardens 
 
Free! 750 bags of bulbs 
 
Helmingham Hall IP14 6EF On B1077 9 miles north of Ipswich 
Enquiries 01473 890799 or 01449 736358 
www.nccpgsuffolk.org      
www.helmingham.com 
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FUTURE EDITIONS OF THE BUGLE:  
Please tell us your news – We’ll be delighted to hear from you!  
In order that your Bugle reaches you early in the month all copy must be received in good time. 
N.B. Deadline for the October edition is 15 September 2011. 
The Editorial team 
Anne Pigden                 01440 783175 jaspegp@sky.com  
Helen Smith                  01440 783278 helen@foxgreen.plus.com 
Sue Sylvester-Bradley  01440 783157 sue@sylvester-bradley.org 
We thank our advertisers who help to fund this village newsletter 
contact Anne (see above) if you would like to place an ad. 
Please note that the advertisements in this magazine are accepted in good faith but are not personal recommendations 
of the editorial team.  

 

DEDHAM VALE AONB STOUR VALLEY PROJECT 

A guided walk around Dedham.   
Sunday 11th September 
2pm – 3.30pm.   
For further details, please contact us on: 01473 264263  
www.dedhamvalestourvalley.org  
 

Safer Neighbourhoods Team September 2011 
 

Over the last couple of weeks the Safer Neighbourhood Team have been actively signing up all the 
Churches in our area to Church watch. Anyone with responsibility for any of the fine Church buildings 
throughout our villages can receive emails or text messages alerting them to Church related crime. In 
particular we ask that everyone is vigilant to the risk of the theft of lead from the roof and other parts of 
the buildings. With the price of lead at a high, we all need to keep an eye out for any suspicious activity 
around Church buildings. If we have missed you and you would like to sign up to Church Watch please 
contact PC Ruth Horton or PCSO Kayla Packman at stedsruralsouth.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk 

 

Why Report Crime? 
If you are a victim of a crime or witness a criminal incident, you should inform Suffolk Police 
immediately. Prompt reporting is an integral part of crime prevention and will help the Police to 
address the issue quickly, and reduce the risk of further harm. 
Additionally, when you make your report, you assist the Police in maintaining accurate records of the 
incidence of crime in our area, which lets us work better to keep residents safe. 

 

There has been a flurry of crime in Haverhill involving thefts of Sat Navs and power tools from vehicles. 
Do take valuables from your vehicles when you leave them unattended and don’t leave them on view. 
 

The next Priority Setting Meeting is at 7pm on Thursday 8th September 2011 at The Erskine Centre, 
Chedburgh, IP29 4UL 
Dates and times of further community events can be found on the website www.safersuffolk.org.uk 
 

To contact the Safer Neighbourhood Team at Clare you can write to 
Clare Police Station, Eastfield Barn, Cavendish Road, Clare, Sudbury CO10 8PH 
Telephone 01473 613500  Email stedsruralsouth.snt@suffolk.pnn.uk 
 

PS 566 Kevin Horton, PC 18 Trish Sinclair, PC 704 Ruth Horton 
PCSO 3071 Ryan Wilson, PCSO 3219 Kayla Packman 
 
 
  

Day Care for Dogs 

• Does your dog suffer from anxiety when you leave him/her on their own? 

• Would you like to go out for the day safe in the knowledge that your dog will be looked after in a  

calm and happy environment and will be walked each day? 

• I can offer a home from home for your dog, with other canine company,  from one day to extended stays 

• I can pick them up from your home or you can drop them off on your way to work 

• Give me a ring to discuss your requirements 

 

Gill Ensch 01223 291947 or 07972 376013 
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THURLOW WOODLANDS 
 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
NOW AVAILABLE 

 

HARDWOOD from £130 per load 
 

Load = 2 cubic metres  
(Transit Tipper Truck) 

Available in 8 or 12 inch logs 
 

SOFTWOOD from £100 per load 
(Ideal for Wood Burning Stoves) 

 

Cheque, Cash & all major credit cards accepted 
 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
 

TEL: 01440 783661 
 

 
 
 

 
    

Thurlow News 
 

Newspapers and Magazines 

delivered to your door 
 

we operate 7 days a week   
with early morning delivery 

 
Voucher Scheme welcome 

 

Langdale Lodge, The Street,  

Great Thurlow CB9 7LA 
 

01440 783923 

naomisharrod@hotmail.co.uk 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
    

D J CarpentryD J CarpentryD J CarpentryD J Carpentry    
 

• Wooden and Laminate flooring 

• Built in wardrobes 

• Fitted Kitchens 

• Doors and skirting 

• All aspects of Carpentry 

 

Professional and Reliable Service 

Call Darren on 07944 336281 

or email doleary61@gmail.com 
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Matthew Hale 
Bricklaying 

 

• New Build 

• Extensions 

• Garden Walls 

• Chimney Repair  

      and Repointing 
 

contact Matthew  
for a free, no obligation quote 
 

Tel: 07793 805290 / 01440 714520 
 

Email: mathhale@hotmail.co.uk 
    

  

Dave�Bowyer�and�Son�
�

PAINTING�and��
DECORATING�

�

�����Over�35�years�in�the�trade�
�����Estimates�free�
�
�

�����Please�telephone��
�����01440�762325�
�����07710�629695�
�

�
�����www.davebowyerpainting.co.uk 

   

    

ROTHWELL’S CARPET CLEANINGROTHWELL’S CARPET CLEANINGROTHWELL’S CARPET CLEANINGROTHWELL’S CARPET CLEANING    
 

The most thorough cleaning possible First we vacuum with our 

professional machine then we use high pressure hot water    

extraction to deep clean the carpets for the best possible finish.  

Full range of specialist stain removers carried. 

Service and Care We will move all the furniture with no hassle for 

you. Weekends and evenings worked to fit around your schedule. 

High capacity fans leave most carpets and upholstery ready to use. 

Established in 1993 we are a local family firm that has built up an 

excellent reputation. We’ve got that reputation because your 

satisfaction comes first. 

Complete care contracts This includes a half price initial clean, a 

free six monthly clean of high traffic areas plus free call out for  

spills throughout the year. 

Only pay if and when satisfied. 

For a quote please phone Oliver Campbell on 07545 962026 

1 Home Farm Cottages, High St., Babraham, Cambridge 
 

If you use us, you’ll recommend us 

 
�
�

DB�ELECTRICAL�SERVICES�
�

LOCAL�RELIABLE�ELECTRICIAN�
�

Part�P�compliant�installations�
�

• ·EXTRA�POWER�POINTS�

• ·LIGHTING�

• ·NEW�CONSUMER�UNITS�

• ·REWIRES�&�ADDITIONS�

• ·SHOWERS�

• ·SECURITY�(Lighting,�CCTV,�Alarms)�

�
FREE�ESTIMATES�–�contact�David�Beckett�
�

TEL:�01440�783953��MOBILE:�07919�522785�
�If you use us, you’ll recommend us 
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PC-LAPTOP REPAIRS & SERVICE SUFFOLK 

 
Startup & Non Startup Problems! 

Virus & Trojan Removal 

Laptop Dc Power Socket Replacement 

Photo Recovery      Data Recovery 

Blocked out of your Computer by an Anti-Virus Scam!  

Data Transfer from Old to New Computer 

General Repairs e.g. Screens, Keypads etc. 

 
WE ARE HERE TO HELP 

Please contact Steve on  01440 783781 
14 Evergreen Lane  Great Bradley  Newmarket  CB8 9LL 

 

Visit our web site at: 
http://myweb.tiscali.co.uk/computerrepairs 

 

1111stststst for Freedom for Freedom for Freedom for Freedom    
Driver TrainingDriver TrainingDriver TrainingDriver Training    

 

Want to learn how to drive? 

Returning to driving after a break? 

Why not try us 1111
sssstttt
? 

We have a friendly, flexible, calm and patient approach 

to your driver educational needs. 

Let us help you get behind the wheel to enjoy the 

Freedom driving gives. 

If you’ve got a thirst for Freedom  

then join 1st for Freedom1st for Freedom1st for Freedom1st for Freedom 

For driving skills for life contact Jeff Oakley 

T: 01440 783494                 mob: 07876 563785 

E: info@14freedom.co.uk           www.14freedom.co.uk 

 

 

KIRTLING   GARAGEKIRTLING   GARAGEKIRTLING   GARAGEKIRTLING   GARAGE    
 

Our local family business has been  
established for over 36 years and offers you  

a professional and personal service 
 

• MOT Testing 

• Mechanical Repairs and Servicing 

• Tyres and Exhausts 

• Electronic Diagnosis Equipment 

• Specialist Body work 

• Air Conditioning Services 
 

Local collection and delivery service if required 
 

For an appointment please contact our  
Service Reception on 01638 730362 

 

Email: enquiries@kirtlinggarage.co.uk 
Web: www.kirtlinggarage.co.uk 

 

�

WAYNE EVANSWAYNE EVANSWAYNE EVANSWAYNE EVANS    
    

BRADLEY’S  BRICKLAYERBRADLEY’S  BRICKLAYERBRADLEY’S  BRICKLAYERBRADLEY’S  BRICKLAYER    
 

All types of 
Brickwork & Blockwork undertaken 
 

No job too small 
Free Estimates 

 

     Friendly Advice - 

       with a Quality Service 
 

for more information 
please phone: 01440 783555 

mobile: 07917 887101 
 

 

BOOKKEEPING AND 

ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES 
 

• Management Accounts 

• Bookkeeping 

• VAT/PAYE 

• End of Year Accounts Preparation 

• Fast, friendly personal service 

 

Contact: Janet Mardell-Hobbs 
Tel: 01440 783325 

email: j.clifford916@btinternet.com 

 

 

THURLOW GARAGE 
 

MOTs ~ SERVICING ~ REPAIRS 

for CARS,  LGVs & MOTORCYCLES 

 
up-to-date Vehicle Diagnostic Equipment 

 

loan cars available on request 

collection and drop off service always available 
 

Call now for the most competitive price for tyres 

01440 783248 or email: thurlowgarage@aol.co.uk 


